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May 11, 1984 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Graduation 
Friday, May 11, 1984 
11:00 a. m. Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march 
in and remain standing for the invocation} 
Invocation 
The Reverend Ronald G. Luckey 
Co-Pastor, United Lutheran Church 
Conferring of Honorary Degree 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Address to Graduating Class 
W. Clement Stone 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Executive Officer, Alumni Relations 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce F. Cook, Director 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
W. CLEMENT STONE 
From selling newspapers on the streets of Chicago at age six to selling 
insurance around the world as head of a multi-million dollar insurance empire, 
W. Clement Stone at age 82 has lived the classic American success story. 
As Mr. Stone has himself observed, he speaks from experience when he 
insists that any man can become successful, "no matter ·how poor his start in 
life." Born in Chicago, his father, Louis, died before Clement was three years 
old. When he was six, Mr. Stone began selling newspapers, while his mother, 
Anna, worked as a dressmaker. By the time he was thirteen, he was operating his 
own newsstand. 
Today he is the founder and chairman of the board of Combined Internation-
al Corporation and Combined Insurance Company of America. Combined Inter-
national Corporation is an insurance holding company, listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, whose subsidiaries market high value spec"ialty insurance 
products and services in domestic and international markets. Mr. Stone also is 
chairman or director of its major subsidiaries and officer of several other types 
of business enterprises. 
When he was twenty he used his savings of $100 to set up his own insur-
ance agency in Chicago. He advertised for salesmen in newspapers, first in 
Illinois and then in other states, and by 1930 about a thousand agents throughout 
much of the country were selling insurance for him as the representatives for 
large casualty companies. His national insurance sales organization thrived as 
the Depression waned, and Mr. Stone began to carry out ambitious plans for 
expansion. 
The years following the Depression saw one successful business transaction 
followed by another. He purchased several other insurance companies, and today 
reassuringly tells others how he built a multi-million dollar insurance empire and 
accumulated a personal fortune of some $400 million by combining merchandis-
ing expertise .with his concept of a Positive Mental Attitude (PMA). 
In achieving PMA, Mr. Stone was 'influenced by writings of Emile Coue and 
by the late Napoleon Hill, a South Carolina native, whose book, Think and Grow 
Rich (1937), based on the Andrew Carnegie formula for making money, helped 
Mr. Stone to persevere in overcoming the setbacks of the Depression. Mr. Stone's 
seif::help books. Success Through A Positive Mental Attitude and The Success 
System That Never Fails were published 'by Prentice-Hall, Inc., from which in late 
1964 he bought a majority interest 'in Hawthorne Boo~s. Inc. When he became 
chairman of the board of that company in March, 1965, he ·indicated that he 
intended to publish books of the type that he had written, which he once de-
scribed as "inspirational self-help action books." 
Much of Mr. Stone's time, energy and money in recent years has been 
devoted to philanthropy, civic activities, political causes and support of higher 
education. Clemson University is especially indebted to him for his leadership as 
a founder of the Strom Thurmond Center for Excellence in Government and 
Public Service. 
Clemson University holds him and his achievements in the highest regard. It 
is a special privilege for all of us at Clemson to honor him in this way. 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, 
thus, the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and 
amethyst (purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of 
the institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and 
carnelian and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the 
late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by Mr. C. C. 
Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
Tammy Darlene Barnhill ----- - ·---- Summerville t*Julia Marie Giordano ---------- Wheaton, Ill 
Gilreath Graham Britton, Jr. ------- ---- Salters Donna Emily Holley ----------------- --- Aiken 
John Robert Cockrell - - -------- West Columbia Eugene lbechole Nnaji ______ Imo State, Nigeria 
Daniel Thomas Cooper ------- - ------ Piedmont Will iam Sheldon Reynolds IV --- ---- Bishopville 
Agricultural Education 
Russell Durham Carter ------------ Chesterfield David Carr Lockwood 111 ------ Charlotte, N. C. 
John Watson Dorn ------------------ -- Saluda *James Edgar Rowe Ill ----------- Hemingway 
*Nancy Myrtis Gentry --- - ------- ---- Pendleton 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Charles Thomas Atkins ----------------- Inman William Timothy Moore ---------------- McColl 
Thomas Rutledge DuRant - -------------- Gable Donald Jay Rhodes ______ Hendersonville, N. C. 
William Edward Haigler -------------- Cameron *Wi lliam Harlee Shelley --------------- Marion 
Willie Edward Johnson, Jr. __________ Pinewood Dwayne Carlyle White - - ------- -------- Marion 
Gregory Lowder Lunn ----------- --- Darlington William Scott Whiteside ------- - - ------- Pelzer 
Stephen Richard Milam --------- Sandy Springs 
Animal Industries 
Rita Diane Burdette - - ---------- North Augusta 
t**Claudia Corbin --- ---------- - - ---- Brunson 
Terry Vaughn Eades --- ---------------- Inman 
Randy Lee Eller - ··--------- -------- Greenville 
Sheryl Denise Howle --------- -·- ---- Lancaster 
* Ellyn Carroll Hutson ------------ Summerville 
*Lena Linebarger Kelley --------------- Pelzer 
Mary Ann Spaugh Martin ------------- Camden 
James Hugh Mcfaddin, Jr. -------- --- Manning 
*Steven Willis McGill -------------- ----- Starr 
Libby Joanne McKay ---------------- Columbia 
Joseph Haynes Peebles ---- ------------ Gable 
*Davida Janell Roof ----------- ----- Columbia 
Rufus Calvert Sherard, Jr. - ---- - - Calhoun Falls 
George Patrick Sullivan --------- --- - - - Saluda 
Joe Edward Varn. Jr. --------- ------ Greenville 
*William Earl West ------ ------- ---- Holly Hill 
Georgia Annette Whelchel ---- - ---- - Pendleton 
Economic Biology 
*William Eugene Barton _____________ Walhalla Deborah Elaine Sheriff ------- - - ------- Seneca 
Mark Andrew Purcell _____________ Summerville 
Food Science 
Renee Adele Barnhill ------------ Shelby, N. C. Janie Rebecca Stevenson ---------- Great Falls 
*Allyson Clai re Hein --------- Wilmington, Del. Don Meade Witherspoon, Jr. ____ Lexington, Ky. 
Debra Ann Irwin ----------------------- Aiken Linda Kay Zettel -------------------- Landrum 
Milton Kirkpatrick Lowry Ill ________ Cairo, Ga. 
Plant Sciences 
Jacob Henry Barnett, Jr. ----------- - Columbia 
Jennifer Lynne Blackmon ------- - --- Hartsville 
Richard Hal Bowers, Jr. - -------- ---- Columbia 
Tina Rene Burdette ---------------- Greenville 
Gary David Dacus --------- -------- Greenville 
Charles lnglesby Dial Ill ------------ Columbia 
***Charles Joseph Eick ______ Springfield, N. J. 
Karil Anne Harwell ------------------ Clemson 
Mark Allen Isaacs ___________ Georgetown, Del. 
James Richard Kruger -------------- Lexington 
Michael Lewis Mccarter ---------- Fountain Inn 
Phillip Henry Reynolds -------------- Lexington 
Deana Vivian Smith ------------- Simpsonville 
Miriam Ann Stewart ---------------- Winnsboro 
Karen Elizabeth Summers ------ --- Atlanta, Ga. 
Allen Ralph Walcher ------------------- Inman 
Pre-Professional Studies 
**Waller Kimberly Herron --- ---- - ------- Starr 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Angela Marie Bove -------------- Orlando, Fla. Nancy Jane Knoepp -------------- Spartanburg 
Tamie Lyn Clawson ________________ Greenville Kyle Sinclair Mims ____________ Moncks Corner 
Ernest Edward Fava, Jr. ___________ Charleston David Shaw Payne ------------ Santa Ana, Cal. 
Richard David Fleck ------------------ Easley William Harrison Russell ______ Canisteo, N. Y. 
Douglas Thatcher Fountain __ South Salem, N. Y. Rondald Gordon Smith ____________ Sylva, N. C. 
Margaret Elizabeth Gibson Nicholas Dimitri Trakas ---------- Spartanburg 
-------- - ----------- Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. Peter Richard Wehner -------- Rochester, t-J. Y. 
James Timothy Hance ---------- Heath Springs Carla Jean Wortkoetter --------- ---- Greenville 
Bryan Keven Hawkins - --------- Cashiers, N. C. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Robert Clement Austin ______ Kernersville, N. C. Harry Regan Pirie ---------------- Athens, Ga. 
Cynthia Deloris Byrdic ___________ Greeleyville Curtis Sims, Jr. --------------------- Lockhart 
Henry Grady Cannon, Jr. ------- -------- Easley Alfred James Sineath Ill _____________ Hanahan 
Alan Walker Gray -------------- Snellville, Ga. Robert Adams Taylor -------------- Gray Court 
John Henry Martschink Ill _________ Charleston Robert Taylor Wade ------- Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Lory Ann Nobert -------- ------ Sanford, Maine Roger Alan Wiggins ----------- - ----- Clemson 
Design 
Janette S. Alexander ------------ New Ellenton Maury Whitfield Hurt ____________ Orlando, Fla. 
William Wyatt Branham -------- Charlotte, N. C. Kathy Lee Kolodgie _________ Silver Spring, Md. 
David Patterson Campbell ------------ Chester •Harold Lee Miller 111 ----------- Bluefield, Va. 
Mark Gerard Clancy --------------- Bowie, Md. *William Phillips Platts ------ - Fort Pierce, Fla. 
Ronald Joseph Denton, Jr. ________ Mt. Pleasant *Christopher Kok Guan Quek - --- - -- Singapore 
John Barkley deRieux -------------- Columbia *John Edward Robinson, Jr. ------- Marple, Pa. 
David LeRoy Dixon -------------- - ---- Sumter Macklyn Rhett Sellers, Jr. - ------------ Cheraw 
Connie Denise Dyer - -------------- Greenwood William John Simpson Ill -------------- Ladson 
Robert Joseph Ellsworth, Jr. __ Stroudsburg, Pa. **Amy Cecilia Spitzmiller _ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Thomas Douglas Ferguson, Jr. ____ Mt. Pleasant Gilliland Leonard Stewart --------- ---- Pickens 
Gregory Howard Fitzpatrick Poughkeepsie, N. Y. George Denes Suhayda ________ Matawan, N. J. 
*Scott Lawton Garvin ----------------- - Aiken Gregory Charles Sullivan ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
*Peter Ernest Gray __________________ Clemson *David Merrill Taylor ___________ Brevard, N. C. 
Stephen Walters Harvey ______ Bluefield, W. Va. James Fred Teaster -------------- Summerville 
*David Anthony Hill -------------- Summerville Andrew LaRoche Wilson ----------- Charleston 
David Morris Hite _____________ Charlotte, N. C. Brian Thomas Wurst ---- ----- Belle Mead, N. J. 
Timothy Frederick Hullihan 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Scott Blakeslee Disher -------- Indialantic, Fla. George Andrew Melissas ---------- Charleston 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Suzanne Burns - - ------- - --- - --- Rockville, Md. **Ronald Ross Layne, Jr. ----------- Piedmont 
*Leslie Kay Foster ------------------ Clemson Daniel Roger Long ------------------- Pickens 
Terrie Kay Hammer -------- Charlottesville, Va. Sheryl Lynn Pitts ------------------ Greenville 
Hope Elizabeth Kuss ------------------- Greer 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Diana Anderson -------- - - -------- Greenwood Elizabeth Allyn Hogue ------------- Greenville 
*Charles F. Barker 111 _____ Scarborough, Maine Melanie Ann Holcomb ________ Clarkesville, Ga. 
Gary Taylor Barlow ---------------- Greenville Judi th Ann Hoyt ----------------- Toledo, Ohio 
Charlotte Elizabeth Baxter ------- ------ Cayce James Andrew Huffman _________ Richmond, Va. 
*Christopher John Beavers ------- Summerville Terry Jo Hughes - - -------------------- Liberty 
Twanna Lavette Laney Brown - - --- --- Pageland Mary Robin Jamerson -------------- Greenville 
Wanda Lynne Bryant --------- - - ------ Pickens Susan Marie Jeter ---------- Cockeysville, Md. 
Barbara Delicia Burch - --------------- Mauldin Barbara Teresa Johnson __________ Georgetown 
Pui Ha Cheng - - - ------------ ---- Spartanburg Angela Rita Lanzafame __________ Simpsonville 
Douglas James Coleman - - --- ----- Monroe, Ct. **Kimberly Louise Lemmons __________ Gaffney 
••steven Lewis Cooper ____________ Greenville Robert Allen Moore --------------- Greenwood 
*Sherri Louise Craig - - -------- ------ Columbia Thomas Reno Oenbrink ______________ Beaufort 
•••frank William Cureton ------- ---- Columbia Michael Thomas O'Neill ________ Yonkers, N. Y. 
John George Davis, Jr. ------------ Greenwood David Michael Pelfrey ________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Catherine Mary Desmarais Carla Faye Pentecost __________ North Augusta 
---------------- Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. Susan Jean Quarles -------------- West Union 
Helen Salley Dominick ------- ----- Orangeburg Frances Lelia Reid _____ Melbourne Beach, Fla. 
Pamela Jo Dunbar ----------- ------ Butler, Pa. John Thomas Runnion -------------- Greenville 
John Patrick Fourspring ---- - --- - ------ Seneca 
Mark Steven Frommer - ----- --- - -- Wayne, N. J. 
••Jeffrey James Geer - - ----- -------- Hanahan 
**Gwendolyn Louise Gilstrap - - - ---- Greenville 
Jon Barry Godwin - ---- -------- - ---- Lake City 
*Anna Louise Good - ------- ------- Greenville 
Elizabeth Sams Hodgkiss ---- - ---- Mt. Pleasant 
*Lisa Winton Street ----------------- Clemson 
Vera Mae Thomas -------------------- Cheraw 
Roxanne Van Meter -------- ---- Naperville, Ill. 
Florence Patricia Vernon ----------- Darlington 
Karen Laurie Watson ___ ____ Pinellas Park, Fla. 
Margaret Tatum Weitnauer ----- -- Decatur, Ga. 
Administrative Management 
Katherine Leigh Aldworth - - ---- Setauket, N. Y. Bruce S. Freedman ------------- Ft. Myers, Fla. 
William Edwin Baldwin ------- --- -- Spartanburg Glenn Alan Garland --- ----- - -------- Anderson 
Glenn Elliott Batson ------ - - - - - ----- Greenville Anita Lee Garrison --------------- - - Anderson 
Mary Regina Berger - - --------------- Rock Hill Andrew Scott Gillespie _________ Fletcher, N. C. 
Teresa Lynne Bishop ---- --------- Spartanburg Pat ricia Jane Gilstrap -------- --------- Taylors 
Kimberly Dianne Blum - - --- ------- Greenwood * *Leslie Jean Hambright -------- - Grover, N. C. 
Jerry Don Brinegar, Jr. _______ Clemmons, N. C. Linda Joyce Hancock - - - ---- ----- - Atlanta, Ga. 
Edward Allan Brock ------------------ Cheraw Warren Mitchum Harvey ----- ----------- Greer 
Jeffery Wayne Brown --------- ---- ----- Easley Richard Alan Haynie --- -------------- Laurens 
Debrah Leigh Buford ----------------- Sumter Margaret Ellen Hinton ------ ---- North Augusta 
Henry Clarke Bynum, Jr. -------------- Sumter Lisa Faye Holcomb ------------- - Powdersville 
David Steele Caldwell _______________ Eastover Helen Patricia Hook ___________ West Columbia 
Rainnie Dee Calhoun ______ Charleston Heights 
*Cheryl Lynn Carmichael - ----- ------- Clemson 
Timothy Powell Childers -------------- Gaffney 
Jeffrey Weldon Childress --------------- Easley 
Richard Wayne Clark ____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Sharon Lynn Clark ------------------- Gaffney 
Franklin McMeekin Clyburn ------- Spartanburg 
Betty Scissom Coates --- ------ Bridgeport, Ala. 
Gregory Anthony Cochran ____________ Six Mile 
Marshall Clark Collins ---------------- Central 
*Alan Donald Corbin -------------- Greenville 
Laurie Kay Counts - -------- St. Petersburg, Fla. 
John Mark Davis ------------ - Northville, Mich. 
Pamela Denise Davis ------------ Myrtle Beach 
Deborah Anne Delaney - - ------- -- Simpsonville 
Rebecca Lynne Dukes -------------- Hanahan 
Susan Kay Durham ----------------- Greenville 
Sandra Lynn Eagar ----------------- Columbia 
Nancy Lynn Edge ----------- ---- Lantana, Fla. 
Gregory Keith Ford ----------- ------ Walhalla 
Lawson Lorenzo Fortune ----------- Mayesville 
Virginia Hunter Foster ___________ Spartanburg 
James Clarence Hopke, Jr. ----- - - -- Charleston 
Murray Booth Howell, Jr. - ------- Hampton, Va. 
Will iam Henry Huling Ill _ New Providence, N. J. 
Thomas Andrew Hyde ---- - - - ---- Delmar, N. Y. 
Deborah Lynn Jaudon ---- --- --------- Clemson 
Mary Elizabeth Jenkins ----- ------ ------ Kline 
*Amy Elizabeth Jerome ------------ Greenville 
Anita Christine Jonas -------- - Rockwell, N. C. 
Jerry Armston Jordan ---------------- Clemson 
Shi r ley Lanier Jordan _____________ St. George 
John Wayne Kesler ------ ----------- Newberry 
Charles Andrew King, Jr. ------------ Rock Hill 
Andrew Harris Krantz ----------- Surfside, Fla. 
Kathleen Ann Kretsch ----------- Marietta, Ga. 
Joseph Frederi ck Kuhlmann Ill ----- - - -- Sumter 
Carol Anne Lawrence ------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Sarah Victoria Lever --------------- Anderson 
George Michael Leviner - - --- - ---------- Oates 
Marvin Bernard Ligon --------------- Clemson 
Cynthia Ann Lipski --------- Cinnaminson, N. J. 
Harry Mclean Lovelace _______________ Gaffney 
Cal lie Franklin Maddox Ill ---- ------ Columbia 
Administrative Management (continued) 
*Stephanie Renee Magda _________ Mt. Pleasant Harriett Choice Schroder ----------- Greenville 
Celeste Renae Maher _____ Ormond Beach, Fla. Catherine Lynn Schwarz - --- - -- Short Hills, N. J. 
John Patrick Maher ----- -- Ormond Beach, Fla. Jacqueline Elaine Scott _____________ Anderson 
Denise Cinderella Marshall ---------- Anderson Sandra Rae Seitz ----------- - ---------- Clover 
Douglas Glenn Martin ----------- ------ Mullins 
Pamela Ann Mason --------- -- Clarkesville, Ga. 
Elizabeth Dianne Mayfield -------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Lucy Holland McBride --- - ---------- Greenville 
Michael Madison McGraw - ------ ------ Gaffney 
Laura Marie McG innis ___ Kings Mountain, N. C. 
Betsy McLeod ___________________ Chesterfield 
Susan Lois McLeod - --------- ----- - Greenville 
William Christopher McMeekin _____ Monticello 
Corne! Renelda Messam 
------------- --- - Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Davena Mickle - -------- - - ----- - ---- Columbia 
Jeffrey Scott Minniear ------------- Easton, Pa. 
Mary Elizabeth Morgan --------------- Seneca 
Charles Edward Moser ----- - - ------- Rock Hill 
*Rhonda Paulette Payne --------- --- Hartsville 
Beverly Linda Pickens - --- - - -- - ---- - Greenville 
John William Raymond -------- Alexandria, Va. 
Jeffrey Phillip Rhodes - - --------- - - Charleston 
Lori Powers Richardson - - ---------- Greenville 
*Jo Merry Richey ------ ---- - - ---- Ware Shoals 
Barry Robert Rickman - --- - --- - Evansville, Ind. 
Arian Lee Roberts ________________ Greenwood 
Eric Paul Russett - - ----------- ------ Rock Hill 
*Beverly Kay Samuels ________ ______ Anderson 
Mary Lynn Satcher ---- - ------------ Lexington 
Carol Anne Satterwhite -------- Salisbury, N. C. 
*Linda Dale Schneider -------------- Anderson 
Judith Lynne Silverman --- - --------- Greenville 
Rachel Ann Simpson --------- - - - ---- -- Clinton 
Michelle Ann Smith -------- - - Jacksonville, Fla. 
Jane Harris Spruill --- - ------ - - ------- Clinton 
*William Herbert Swofford - ------ ---- Chesnee 
Joel Preston Talbert ------ --------- - Columbia 
Julian William Taylor _______ Youngstown, Ohio 
Michael Dewitt Taylor ----- - - - - ---- - - Glendale 
Sherri Aulene Teague --- - ------- - -- - - -- Slater 
Gregory Oliver Teal ------------------ Central 
Sherry Annette Thrift - ------------ Westminster 
Susan Lynn Tillman --- ------------- Charleston 
Maria Lynne Tisdale ---- ----- ---- Simpsonville 
*Mary Sue Tisdale --------- ------ Mt. Pleasant 
Jeffrey Martin Updike ----------- ---- Tega Cay 
David James Upp ------- ---------- Fairfax, Va. 
Elizabeth Johnston Veronee ______ _ Summerville 
Melton Lawrence Wall, Jr. ----------- Newberry 
Sheila Wynne Watford - - - -------------- Lamar 
Julia Anne Weitzel - - --- - ------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Melinda Louise White - -------- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Linda Kay Whitesides -------------- Tifton, Ga. 
Patti Lane Whitmire ___ ___ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Joan Marie Wicker ----------------- Newberry 
Gail Elaine Williamson --- --- --- - - Spartanburg 
Lauren Lynn Wintermantel _____ Dunwoody, Ga. 
Jeffrey Scott Wright - - - --- - - --- Charlotte, N. C. 
Kimberly Lisa Wright ______ Rutherfordton, N. C. 
Economics 
Burl Edwin Allen ----- --- - --- - --- Bennettsville Demetra Kerhoulas ----------- - --- Greenwood 
Marsha Lee Askins ---------------- Darlington Regina Gregoria Makapugay ------- - - Columbia 
Charles Randall Campbell ------ - - - -- Rock Hill Douglas Patrick McCormick - ------ Honea Path 
Robert Carleton Clement - --------- Tucker, Ga. Eugene Bryant McGowan ------- ---- Greenville 
Stephen Henry Cole _____________ Beech Island Douglas Ross Mcloughlin ----- Hockessin, Del. 
Mae Ellyn Cox --- - - ----------- - - ----- Conway Michael lnnocenzo McMahon ------- - - - Sumter 
Tamela Jean Davis - ------ ------- - Eustis, Fla. Timothy Fagge Norman --- - - - - - ---- - Greenville 
Mary Louise Ebelein - - -------- - ---- Greenville James Donald Powell ---- ------ Pawleys Island 
Vance Stanley Eflin - - ---- ---- --- ---- Clemson Stephen Blake Sullivan --- ----------- - Camden 
*Richard Samuel Egosi ------ Sag Harbor, N. Y. Jody Lynn Trucks --- - - ----- - ----- Clare, Mich. 
Jerry Julienne Harrison, Jr. ---- - ---- Greenville Kimberly Dee Welborn ------ ------- Greenville 
Jennifer Elaine Hirsh ______ Ft. Lauderdale , Fla. William Douglas West, Jr. ------- - - - Greenville 
Financial Management 
Kileen Anne Abele - ------- Mechanicsburg, Pa. Sandra Meryl Domnitz - - ------ --- - ----- Taylors 
Laurie Nathe Beattie ------- -- Wilmington, Del. Susan Elaine Evins ----------------- Greenville 
Karen Angela Boiler -------------- Williamston Joseph Walsh Guerry - - - - - ----- Moncks Corner 
Ty Bond ---·-------------- ----- -- Spartanburg Melissa Christiane Guest ----- - - - - - --- - Sumter 
Bonnie Lynn Bragg --------- - ------- Greenville *Holly Lynn Hare - -------------- ---- Rock Hill 
Lawrence A. Breen II I ------ --- Longwood, Fla. Lena Partlow Hester ----------- - Calhoun Falls 
Tracie Dee Buff -------- - - --- ------ Greenville Laura Louise Jarck ------ -------- Marietta, Ga. 
Terri Nandalyn Caughman _____ Charlotte , N. C. *Melinda Jane Keaton - ------------- Anderson 
Carol Jean Clewell -------- - Minneapolis, Minn. Paul Roger Killian - - --- - ------- - Myrtle Beach 
Karen Mims Cockrell - - ----------- ---- Jackson Thomas Meehan Leysath -------- Savannah, Ga. 
Ronald Joe Coker ------ - - -------- Williamston Mark Joseph Linke ----------------- Greenville 
Carole Kim Connell ------------ Dunwoody, Ga. Kristen Lynn Lowrey ------------- ---- -- Greer 
Susan Renae Culbreth ----- - --- - ----- Landrum Warren Keith Martin -------------- Honea Path 
Financial Management (continued) 
Ellen Snow Mason ------ -------- ---- Florence Bradley Alan Rogers __________________ Mullins 
Richard Perry Mccutchen, Jr. ______ Bishopville Kimberly Ann Smith ________________ Columbia 
*William Jack McElveen ____________ New Zion David Franklin Surratt ______________ Rock Hill 
*Steven Arthur McFall ______________ Anderson 
*'*Daniel Ray Moore ---------- Salisbury, N. C. 
Glenn Alan Munro --------- - Richardson, Texas 
William Bentley Murrell -------------- Columbia 
Lisa Marie Newton ------------------ Clemson 
Kathryn Ann Unger ________ North Canton, Ohio 
Julia Paige Wallace ------------------ Taylors 
* Lauren Brooke Whelpley ------- -- Atlanta, Ga. 
*David Harris York ------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Industrial Management 
Caroline Pickens Bullington ______ Spartanburg Jaci Renee Neal - ------ ------------- Rock Hill 
Marcus Nathan Campbell __ Elizabethton, Tenn. Randall Todd Nethery ----------- - Toccoa, Ga. 
Ward Buck Claussen ---- ----- ---- Augusta, Ga. John Bradley Nix ___________________ Anderson 
Henry Jefferson Corbin Ill --- ---- ---- Florence Melanie Suzanne Purcell --------- Spartanburg 
Heyward Scott Galloway ------------ Hartsville Jeffrey Edwin Renfer --------------- Greenville 
Pamela Ann Hartle --- - - - - - ------- Spartanburg ••John Franklin Renfro Ill ------ - - Spartanburg 
Milton Charles Hayden, Jr. ------------ Ladson David Wayne Rhodes ------- ---- ---- Hartsville 
William Richard Hill ------------------ Clinton Elizabeth Jayroe Roberson ------ --- Greenville 
Lisa Sherese Johnson --------------- Ridgeway Kevin Patrick Shannon ---- ---- Hockessin, Del. 
Alan Dean Lane ------- - - ----- ------ Hartsville Jeffery Tyler Sullivan ----------------- Seneca 
*Roger Joseph Lorelle - - --- ---- -- Dayton, Ohio James Grove Van Buskirk _____ Tallahassee, Fla. 
Beth Locke McBride --------- ---- Spartanburg Michael Dean Yon -------------------- Clover 
••John Neil McDonald, Jr. ---------- Hartsville Z igmind William Zemba II __ Downers Grove, Ill. 
Douglas Kenneth Nall -------------- Greenville 
Textile Chemistry 
... Annette Ellen House --------------- Sumter 
Textile Science 
Belva Eugenia Barringer _____________ Florence Michale Grace Trask ________ Fort Worth, Texas 
Johnathan Unitas Brooks _______________ Easley 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
••susan Frances Boulware __________ Fort Mill 
Wilbur Louis Bullard --------- Laurinburg, N. C. 
Raymond Anthony Delgado - - - ------ - - Beaufort 
Jeffery Lamar Greene --------------- -- Gaffney 
.. Lesley Anne Grazier ________ Bethel Park, Pa. 
Rachel Harper --------- ------------- Hampton 
William Alex Hudson II - - - ---- - - - - Spartanburg 
Logan Humphries - - - - - - ---- - ----- ----- Sumter 
Carole Virginia Langston - ---------- Greenville 
Glenn Ernest Long, Jr. ----- --------- Walhalla 
Stephen Vincent Moore - - ------ ---- Blacksburg 
Richard Merritt Phillips ____________ Greenville 
*Phyll is Regina Robinson - - - --- -------- Easley 
Normand Paul Savaria - ---- ----- -- Rogers, Ark . 
Kay Thompson ----------- ---- - - - - - -- Clemson 
Keith Lawford Washington ---- - - - Dallas, Texas 
Steven Franklin West ---- - - - -------- ---- Greer 
Benjamin Lincoln Whittier II -- - ----- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
••carol Lyn Ballew --- ----------- Spartanburg 
Andrea Gene Burnett -------------- Greenwood 
Lesa Lynn Goldman -------------------- Starr 
Karin Lee Green -------------- Freehold, N. J. 
Susan Leslie Greene --- ---- ---- North Augusta 
*Deborah Monroe Mccrary ________ Summerville 
Katherine Marie McGrady __________ Greenville 
*Tonda Kaye Mclendon - - ---- - ---- - Hartsville 
Kelly Lunette Skinner ------ ------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Lou Ellen Strock ------------- ------ -- Clinton 
Lesl ie Jean Turner ------ - -------- --- Fort Mill 
*'Ann Elizabeth Walker ---------- -- Griffin, Ga. 
Edwina Wicker --------------- ---- - Prosperity 
Elementary Education 
Margaret McNeil! Ackerman ------ Decatur, Ga. Karen Anne Kiger --------------------- Aiken 
Sandra Lee Addis __________________ Anderson Jennifer Ann King ------------------ Rock Hill 
Mary Elizabeth Anderson __ Rutherfordton, N. C. Sandra Lorraine Knauf --------- Gulfport, Miss. 
Kathy Denise Baines _________________ Gaffney Tracy Elizabeth Knisley ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
... Sandra Niewoehner Baughman Laura Ann Maisano -------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
---------------·------------ Savannah, Mo. Lois Anne Martin ________________ Myrtle Beach 
*Deborah Ann Bobo _____________ Simpsonville Lisa Jane McAlister ______________ Williamston 
*Alice Elizabeth Bolchoz ___________ Charleston Tonya Jo Nash --------------------- Anderson 
*Jan Lindler Bozard --------------- Greenwood **Eileen Agnes O' Dea ---------- ---- Greenville 
Sharon Holloway Brown ------------ Greenville Lynne Greer O'Dell ------------- ------ Central 
Victoria Edith Callaway -------------- Manning Teresa Lynn Page ----------------- Honea Path 
*''Nancy Lyn Cannon --------------- Florence Elizabeth Ellen Parker ________ Lexington, N. C. 
Jennifer Louise Chenault __________ Atlanta, Ga. *Vicki Ruth Pierce -------------- Bristol, Tenn. 
Cynthia Anne Coggins ------------ Spartanburg 
t .. Debra Phillips Cox ---------------- Seneca 
*'Carolyn Higginbotham Cromer ----- Anderson 
'Carol Henry Dobbins -------------- Greenville 
Gwendolyn Mccurry Duncan ------- West Union 
'Helen Virginia Finney ------------ Athens, Ga. 
Frances Harper Foster ----------- Spartanburg 
Debbie Ann Greene ---------------- Greenville 
*Julie Ann Hall ------------------ Spartanburg 
*'Amelia Lynn Hamilton ------------- Walhalla 
*'Sandra Smith Hamilton -------------- Easley 
Kim Elizabeth Harrison ---------- Orlando, Fla. 
Stacy Lynn Huff ----------------------- Easley 
Susan Lee Jenkins _______________ Spartanburg 
**Patricia Lee Johnson --------------- Camden 
Amy Marlene Jones ___________ Charlotte, N. C. 
Janet Dianne Jones ________________ Townville 
Norma Kay Kennedy -------- - ------ Blackville 
*Lisa Lynne Poe -------------------- Hartsville 
Daphne Leslie Popham ---------------- Seneca 
Sarah Dwight Porcher ------------- Charleston 
*Peggy Moss Riddick --------------- Columbia 
Rebecca Lynn Rogers --------------- Columbia 
Sheri Jane Russell --------------- Ware Shoals 
Rayal Tresler Sanders -------------- Piedmont 
*Cecilia Rebecca Shaw ------------- Columbia 
Audrey Lyn Skews ------------------ Rock Hill 
Angela Denise Smith ---------------- Walhalla 
Sharon Eugenia Smoak ------------- Piedmont 
Laurie Catherine Steed ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Carol Ann Stone ---------------------- Pelzer 
*Frances Elizabeth Summey ----------- Seneca 
Kimberley Noreen Thompson ---------- Seneca 
.. *Jean Mayhall Wallace ------------ Walhalla 
Eleanor Delaine Wilson ---------------- Easley 
Tara Elaine Wilson --------------- Hemingway 
Secondary Education 
.. Alison Watson Ashley ----------- Honea Path Scott William Kosanke -------------- Anderson 
Trellise Lessie Barden ----------- Atlanta, Ga. Michelle•Anne Marchesse - ---------- Anderson 
*Valerie Ann Bresette --------------- - Mauldin Virginia Smith Nelson -------------- Columbia 
David Shay Buffamoyer, Jr. --------- Greenville Anna Jane Parrish -------------------- Clover 
Debra Jay Davis ---------------- Myrtle Beach Miriam Rebecca Patton ----------- Tucker, Ga. 
Sandra Annette Davis ---------------- Landrum .. Marcia Kay Posey ------------------- Easley 
Denise Kaye Dennis ----------- Moncks Corner Frederic Benson Power ----------- Georgetown 
Elizabeth Emerson ----------------- Rock Hill Ann Cameron Smith ----------------- Hopkins 
Cynthia Maria Graf ---------- Smithtown, N. Y. *Robin Danette Smith ------------------- York 
Samuel Cleveland Hall ------------- Greenville *Leslie Carol Wallace --------------- Columbia 
Keith Waymon Hunt ______________ Westminster 
*Robin Sue Johnson -------------- Orangeburg 
Tresa Denise Johnson -- - ----------- Kingstree 
Joan Grayson Webb ------------------- Salley 
Donna Susan West --------------- Simpsonville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Education 
John Joseph Carvelli -------
James Lewis Covington, Jr. 
Port St. Lucie , Fla. Andrea Chandler Holbrook -------- Spartanburg 
---------- - -------- Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
Thomas Cecil Dalton, Jr. -------------- Seneca 
Jeffrey Eugene Davis -------- Greensboro, N. C. 
Robert Clarence Easley _____________ Greenville 
Julia Elida Faltermeier ------------ Spartanburg 
Derian Alison Jones -------------------- Greer 
Stephen Wayne Loving ------------- Greenville 
Lana Dianne McCoy - - --------------- Walhalla 
Sherry Teresa Reed ----------------- Anderson 
Lawrence Andrew Trotter -------------- Liberty 
Science Teaching 
Kim Daniels Ambrose _______________ ___ Aynor Lewis Maxwell Monroe --------------- Pickens 
James Stephen Hall _______ ____ ___ ____ Conway Melissa Ann Pour ---- ---------------- Central 
Gaylia Ruth Hamilton ------------- - Charleston 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by th e College of 
Agricultural Sciences and th e College of Engineering.) 
John David Cameron ------ ------- - ---- Chapin Francis Xavier Hannah ----------------- Olanta 
•Marc Joseph Connelly ___ Hendersonville , N. C. ..Lucetta Rach elle Newman ----------- Central 
Bryan Keith Cribb --------------- -- Hemingway Ottis Tracy Price 111 ------------- Ridge Spring 
Ceramic Engineering 
Kathryn Lynn Anderson ------ ----- --- Clemson Timothy William Oberholtzer ______ Roswell , Ga. 
Lawrence Jay Caldwell _____ Cinnaminson, N. J. Jeffrey Randall Price ----------------- Taylors 
•James Kyle Doar _____________ West Columbi a .. Celia Anne Springs ---------------- Florence 
William Benjamin Edwards __ __ Kingsport, Tenn. Brigham Brown Thomas -------------- Clemson 
James Randall Faile -- - - -------- ------- Easley Carey Alan Towe --------------- North Augusta 
Daniel George Frankovich - - ---- - - - ---- Central Stephen Leonce Wand ---------------- Sumter 
Chemical Engineering 
Lynda Canady Ashley ------------ --- ---- York John Riley Mitchell -------------- Toccoa, Ga. 
Phillip Lynn Batchelor ________________ Gaffney Elizabeth Di ane Nagamoto ____ Richland , Wash. 
•Patricia Rae Bergmann __ Winston-Salem, N. C. Daphne Gaye Neel ---------- Mooresville , N. C. 
Marcia Bradford - - -- - ------------ Tryon, N. C. Kimberly Ann Nelson --------- - --------- Greer 
Christopher Eric Bradley _____ Muskegon, Mich. Kath leen Sue Newton - -------------- --- Greer 
William Stanley Brant, Jr. ______ Charlotte, N. C. lkezuo Gilbert Nnabuaku ____ Imo State, Nigeria 
Donald Edmund Brushwood --- - -- - - -- Anderson Mark St. John North ------- - - - ------ Rock Hill 
William Donald Burton, Jr. -------- Spartanburg 
Katherine Lynne Daniel ____ __ __ North Augusta 
Kimberly Louise Davis - ----- -- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Freddie Lee Dulin - - - ------- -- Charlotte, N. C. 
James Russell Fitts, Jr. __________ Shelby, N. C. 
Jay Arch Flanagan, Jr. ------ - ------ Greenville 
Barry Dean Ford - ---------------- --- Florence 
Sheila Gambrell --------- ---------- Pendleton 
Nick Giannopoulos -------- ---- Athens, Greece 
Gregory Neal Gillespie - - -- - ---- Pulaski, Tenn. 
Michael Yates Hudson ---- ------------ Seneca 
Robert Charles Hudson ______________ Clemson 
•Paula Ann Kroft ------ ---------- Decatur, Ga. 
Jana Troy Kuss - -- - - ------------------- Greer 
Paul Kent Langston ------------------- Dillon 
Lori Love Lock -------- -------- Appleton, Wis. 
David Dickson Lowery ---------- Anniston, Ala . 
Kenneth James Lytch - ------------ Orangeburg 
Lisa Goforth McElveen ________________ Clover 
Janet Lynn McElvy ------------- Seabrook, Md. 
John Edward Mclaughlin, Jr. ____ Newtown, Ct. 
David Andrew Owen ---- ---- Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Cynthia Marie Pacewic ------------- Greenville 
John Willard Page -------- ---- - -- Chesterfield 
Carey Jane Roper --------- - ----- Fountain Inn 
•Deborah Ellen Savage ------------- Columbi a 
Armand LaVan Sm ith ---------- - ----- Hampton 
(Degree awarded posthumously) 
... Mark Lee Stephens ______________ Anderson 
*William David Stephens _____________ Walhalla 
Dean Colin Stevens --------------- Tucker, Ga. 
Sharon Lynne Steward - ------------- Pineville 
Dale Creighton Stoller --------- - - -- Greenville 
Mary Ann Foltz Tatlock ------- - -- Clinton, Ind. 
Daniel Barker Taylor - -------- ------- Anderson 
John Alan Todd , Jr. --- ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Robert Scott Tweedy ------------- Spartanburg 
• .. David Mark Waddington ----------- Clemson 
William Ralph Wood, Jr. --------------- Easley 
Pamelia Marie Woodward --------------- Aiken 
•Richard Lee Wright, Jr. --------- ---- Mauldin 
•Anne Christine Zumsteg __ ___ Wilmington, Del. 
Civil Engineering 
Shahab Alijani ----------- -------- Tehran, Iran James Joseph Kilgallen _______ Kensington, Md. 
Pamela Jeanne Atchley -------------- Clemson Jeffrey Dean Kinard ----------- - ------ Pomaria 
Michael Keith Bagwell -------------- Piedmont Kurt Justus Koch -------- ---- Middleport, N. Y. 
Allison Williams Baker --- ---------- - Columbia William Todd Meadows ----------- Augusta, Ga. 
James Harold Benson ----------------- Seneca .. Linda Catherine Mitchell --- - - ----- Columbia 
Robert Brian Bolick ---------------- Greenville Nader Moghaddas --------------- Tehran, Iran 
Kim Celeste Bridgers - - -------------- Florence Margaret Jean Moore ----------- ------ Gaffney 
Blake Anthony Bridwell ______________ Florence Edward Arthur Rose Ill ------- - Annandale, Va. 
Alan Harold Chamblee -- - ----------- Anderson Laura Ann Sanders ---- --- - ---------- Hanahan 
Sarah Joyce Chapman --------- --- Spartanburg Manel Gregory Shaw ----- - - -- - - ------ Seneca 
Robin Lee Colburn -------------------- Ladson Fred Wood Snell 111 --------------- Dalton, Ga. 
Henry Griffin Hester, Jr. --------------- Belton Brett Steven Southerland --- ----------- Easley 
•silly Joe Hicks ------------------ Charleston John Trantham Stephenson II ____________ Aiken 
Mark Allen Higginson ______ Bonita Springs, Fla. •Judith Ellen Thomas ---------- Salisbury, Md. 
George Mitchell Hudgins ------- ---- Kingstree Razhiah Wahab _____ Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia 
Noel McKay Hurley, Jr. ------------- Lancaster Stanley Evans Wingard ---- - -------- Lexington 
Computer Engineering 
Bryan Leslie Allman --------------- Greenville Lawrence Joseph Harpring - --------- Belvedere 
Robert Scott Ballard ---------------- Piedmont Donna Ellyn Henry ----- -------- ------ Laurens 
* *William Jackson Barnett, Jr. ________ Clemson Heather Ruth Herndon _________ Alexandria, Va. 
Bradley Eugene Bylenga ----------- Greenville Edward Anderson Hood Ill ----- - - -- Greenwood 
t*'*G regory Thurman Byrd -------------- Aiken Forrest James Landrum ______ North Charleston 
Walter Corbett Dukes II I - - --------- Charleston Richard Lee Potter _______ Atlantic Beach, Fla. 
Frank Upton Greer IV ---- ---------- Greenville Zaid Amjad Yacu ------------------ Greenville 
***Clyde Maxwell Guest Ill ____ Asheville, N. C. 
Electrical Engineering 
Sterling Kurvis Ainsworth, Jr. ______ Charleston **John Joseph Kenney __________ Rockville, Md. 
Noraini Alias _________ Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia James Madison Latimer Ill __________ Due West 
Anhar Anuar ------- Lenggong, Perak, Malaysia Raymond Michael Lecture ------- ---- Florence 
Jimmy Lee Asbill ------------ - - West ColuP11bia ' Rayman Wei-min Lee ----- -- Greensboro, N. C. 
*Ronald Alan Ask ------------ ---- Atlanta, Ga. Susan Karen Loescher ---- ---------- Anderson 
Chevis Fulmer Ballentine, Jr. -------- Columbia Timothy Joseph Lyke --------- - - - - ---- Mauldin 
Jacqueline Frances Beauregard ___ Simpsonville James Keith McElveen - - -------- - - - - Hartsville 
Arthur English Brown, Jr. ------- ------ Mauldin Thomas Joseph McGinley ________ Clinton, N. J. 
James Vaughn Brown ----------- - Boone, N. C. ...Sandra Sue Nobbs ------------ Summerville 
Thomas Michael Carr ---------------- Erie, Pa. Richard Eston Norwood, Jr. ____ Norwood, N. C. 
Kelli Lyn Clark -------------- Ellicott City, Md. 'Larry Keith O'Dell ------- ----------- Lockhart 
Philip Mark Culberson _______________ Florence 
Steven Gregory Dangerfield ________ Charleston 
James Franklin Davis, Jr. -------------- Easley 
.. Lawrence Elbert Downing - ----- Fountain Inn 
Michael Patrick Dwyer, Jr. ------ ------- Easley 
Robert Monroe Erwin Ill ----- ------ Greenwood 
Margaret Sue Faris ------------------ Clemson 
**Patrick Francis Fitzgerald ______ Fairfield , Ct. 
Eric Norman Folk ------------- ------ Williston 
William King Gaither -------------- Charleston 
t*Peter William Gollmar ----- ------ Elyria, Ohio 
Paul Wayne Goodwin ----------------- McColl 
Robert Gordon Gray ------- ----- North Augusta 
Russell Jon Higginbotham --- --- Kennesaw, Ga. 
Charles Collin Hucks, Jr. --------- ------ Aynor 
Nabil Idriss -----~----------- London, England 
***Laura Ann Israel -------------- Spartanburg 
William Jell Jamieson -------------- Columbia 
Scott Camron Jones ------------- ---- Florence 
Lawrence Timothy Padgett ----------- -- Inman 
David Ralph Peden ----------- - - - --- Pendleton 
Walter Leslie Robinson ---------- - - --- Taylors 
Franklin Sean David Schultz _____ Findlay, Ohio 
Jimmy Ray Seay ---- ---- - - - - - ----- Spartanburg 
David Raab Sechrist ------ Rolling Meadows, Ill. 
Toshio Seo ------------------------ Clemson 
Michael Julian Settlage ___ Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Charles Kenneth Stewart - ------ ---·· Greenville 
Stanley Jay Swartzel _____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Bishara Asa'd Tahhan _________ Beirut, Lebanon 
Susan Lynn Thornton -------------- Greenville 
Jay William Toadvine ---------- Salisbury, Md. 
Christopher Todd Trapp ------ ------- - Camden 
*Ronald Neil Unger II ---------- Brevard, N. C. 
Joel Smith Wier ---------- ---------- Abbeville 
Mark Wayne Woodby ------------ ---- Hanahan 
George Jacob Yeremian, Jr. ------- Greenwood 
Mark' Allan Youngblood -------- ------ Pickens 
Engineering Analysis 
**Donna Kathleen Hiller __________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Engineering Technology 
Julie Marie Bayne --------------- Simpsonville Robert Allen Morris ---------------- Greenville 
Warren Christopher Cash II ----------- Pickens Phillip Simpson Prince ---- ----- ------ Hopkins 
Charles William Cooper, Jr. --------- Columbia James Brian Riddle ----------- ----- Greenville 
Steven Stroman Darby ------------- - Anderson Edgar Anthony Schrader - - - - ------ --- Six Mile 
Allred Greene Eskridge Ill ----- ---- Greenville Steven William Selig - ------- - --------- Seneca 
Carin Sue Germershausen ----- West Columbia James Patrick Thompson ----------- Lancaster 
**Bruce Ray Jones _______________ Greenwood Edmund Cole Weaver. Jr. -------- --- Columbia 
Earl Kistler Joyner -------------- ---- Barnwell Craig Allen Wells --- --- ------- ------ Beaufort 
Edward John Manning ---- --- ---- Simpsonville 
Mechanical Engineering 
***Fleetwood James Albrecht, Jr. 
--- - ---- - - ---------- - - - -- Sullivan's Island 
Andrew William Applegate ____ Colts Neck, N. J. 
Jimmy Christopher Bailey -------- Hartwell, Ga. 
Mary Katrina Baldwin ------------- - - - Clemson 
James Richard Benson - - - - - ------ - -- Varnville 
**Robert Everard Blackwell ---------- Fort Mill 
***Stephen Gilbert Browning _____ Towson, Md. 
*Joel Thomas Buice ------------ ------ Gaffney 
*William Joseph Copeland ------ - Spartanburg 
Laurie Lee Davis ---------------- Decatur. Ga. 
Douglas James Dorow --------- ------- Mauldin 
... Robert Lee Dorroh, Jr. ----- - - - - Silverstreet 
Christian Burrus Dubuisson __ Longbeach, Miss. 
Daniel Steven Duckworth ____ Waynesville, N. C. 
Jonathan Waters Duke - - - ------- ---- Lancaster 
Mark Clinton Dukes ------- - - ----- --- Jonnston 
Barry Lee Durham ------------------ Pendleton 
*Johnny Gregg Ellis ---------------- Hartsville 
*Robert Charles Epper ------- --- -- Charleston 
Mechanical Engineering (continued) 
Terry Wayne Fairey --------- Elizabethtown, Ky. John Eric Moss - - ----------------- - Piedmont 
Mark Dempsey Flake ----------- North Augusta Elizabeth Mary Nelson __________ Kiawah Island 
Darryl Brian Gardner ---------------- Florence Frances Elaine Parker ___________ Simpsonville 
Stephen Delbert Grumbach _______ Summerville Janet Marlene Parker - ----------- Simpsonville 
John Bradford Hadlock ------ Baton Rouge, La. David Jack Powell - - ------------------- Greer 
•Robert Bates Hagood --------------- Barnwell •usa Elan Powell ---------------- ----- Lyman 
William Brian Hallman -------------- Rock Hill Edmund Scott Richardson - ----- -- Spartanburg 
Olga Hassiotis -------------------- Greenville Eugene William Santos ------------ Charleston 
Leland Shands Hawthorne ----------- Abbeville •Mark Frederick Schenning - --------- Hanahan 
David Berlin Hembree ----------- Ware Shoals David James Schwartz ------------ Spartanburg 
Richard King Hendricks ------- Moncks Corner Stephen Paul Sebesta ------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Gregory Jeff Holbrooks ------------- Pendleton Zaihan Shukri --------------- Johore, Malaysia 
Christopher James Hollar ________ Myrtle Beach Brenda Dale Slaton ----------------- Anderson 
Etta Juan Holmes -------------------- Conway Gregory Clifton Smith ---------- Corning, N. Y. 
Shields Brantley Hunter, Jr. ----------- Conway Leigh Chandler Smith -------------- Greenville 
Kerry John Jameson --------------- Pendleton Duane Brian Strother ------------- Graniteville 
Mark Stephen Jarriel ----- -------------- Aiken Jack Delena Sutton, Jr. -------------- Hanahan 
Steven Wayne Jernigan -------------- Camden Saied Taheri -------------------- Tehran, Iran 
•charles Thane Joyce ------------- Charleston Anthony Allen Tucker ----------- North Augusta 
John Patrick Kennedy -------------- Greenville Dacus Ted Tucker Ill -------------- Walterboro 
William James Kilpatrick ----------- Charleston Philip Gendron Porcher Walpole, Jr. __ Columbia 
•Michael Earle Labonge ------- Alexandria, Va. Wesley Gerald Welborn, Jr. ---------- Anderson 
Dewitt Austin Latimer -------------- Greenville Timothy George Wells -------------- Effingham 
Steven Carl Lindley ----------------- Piedmont •George Cain Westervelt ____ Greensboro, N. C. 
Barbara Jean Loftus --------------- Greenville •Allen Claude Wise ------------ West Columbia 
William Patrick Marco ---------- Walnut Grove Phillip Macon Woolen ------------ Spartanburg 
Krista Lyn Martini - - ----------------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Raymond Meril Fowler, Jr. ------------ Taylors Stephanie Lynn Livingston ------------- Sumter 
Jqseph Steele Hall ------------- Belmont, N. C. Ronny Leon Shepherd --------------- Richburg 
John Henry Jackson 111 ---------------- Sumter 
Parka, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
tPamela Bryan Alexander - -------------- Aiken t•Paul Richards Heitzenrater II Englewood, Col. 
•Rose Ellen Bayer ----------- Stonybrook, N. Y. Joyce Hess --·------ ---------------- Columbia 
Caroline Cornell Bowman ---------- Charleston Wybrandes Adrianus Lelieveld 
Stephen Jasper Britton ---------------- Salters --- ------------ Stompwijk, The Netherlands 
.. Michelle Elizabeth Burbage ----- Mt. Pleasant Jerry Lynn Martin --------------------- Mullins 
Mary Susan Carter ------------------- Mauldin Joanne Marie O'Donnell ---------- McLean, Va. 
Mark Gregory Coleman -------- Oakwood, Ohio Julius Kerere Ogara -------------- Kisii, Kenya 
Murriel Elizabeth Coleman ----------- Pamplico James Russell Peavey ------------- Charleston 
Steven Gene Cothran --------------- Anderson Laura Jean Smigay ------------ West Columbia 
Mark Jackson Dudley ------------- Orangeburg Jean Marie Spitzmiller ------------ Summerville 
Michael Alan Farver ------------- Edisto Beach Susan Mary Thiel ------------------- Columbia 
Susan Miriam Fogle ----------------- Cordova Glenda Lee Voigt ------------------ Cleveland 
Louie Monroe Gilbert, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
Wood Utilization 
Michael Timothy Crowe ______________ Clemson Ernest King Rabb Ill ---------------- Cameron 
Neil Terrence Phillips ---------- Jamaica, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Bonnie Beth Bennett __________ Nashville, Tenn. 
Jack Alton Biggers. Jr. _____________ Greenville 
.. Amy Carroll Brooks ------------- Greenwood 
*Janet Carol Brooks _____________ Simpsonville 
Deborah Elizabeth Burdette - - ------ Greenwood 
Tammie Joyce Carroll ----------··-··- - Abbevill e 
Teresa Lynn Davis ____________________ Seneca 
Cynthia Marie Duarte ____________ Ghent, N. Y. 
Ilene Louise Fins ------------------- Columbia 
Elizabeth Anne Frederick ____ Fayetteville, N. C. 
Stacie Leigh Hull ----------- ---------- Seneca 
Allegra Jenkins ---- - - - ------- - --- - - Columbia 
*Ginger Alene Lundy ---- - -------- Spartanburg 
English 
History 
Chrystal Renae Mabry ______ New London, N. C. 
Christina Jayne Moody ------------ Eustis, Fla . 
Janet Lee Plumb ------------ --- Bethesda, Md. 
Sarah Funderburk Plyler --------- ------ Seneca 
Robin Eugene Roberts --------------- Clemson 
Danny Craig Sargent ______________ Summerton 
*Teresa Ann Sarvis ------------------ Conway 
Douglas Smith Sheorn --------- --------- Union 
Marjorie Nanelle Stokes -------------- Seneca 
* Mary Ellen Sturgeon ------------- Orangeburg 
Nancy Lee Tringali ----- - - ---------- Columbia 
Wendy Lynn White ---------------- Charleston 
Gene Huger Poulnot --------------- Charleston *Elizabeth Ann Spigener ____________ Columbia 
David Tod Sokevitz, Jr. _____________ Newberry 
Modern Languages 
Allyson Arnold ------------- - -- Dunwoody, Ga. Lisa Kay Jones -------------- ---------- Lugoff 
''Deborah Anne Austin _____ Miller Place, N. Y. Gordon DuBose Lowman -------------- Clinton 
Maria Fernanda Cash ------ ------- - Lima, Peru Lisa Elaine Mosley ------------- Doraville, Ga. 
Rhonda Maureen Dilmore -------------- Easley Constance Wilson Paris ----------- Atlanta, Ga. 
***Beverly Jane Fitzhugh _________ Griffin, Ga. Andrea Marie Randle ------------ - Easton, Pa. 
Roseanne Hughes ------------ - ---- Charleston Mari lyn Burris vonTungeln --------- -- Clemson 
Political Science 
**Mildred Marianne Ballard _________ Rock Hill John David Moose ------------------- Florence 
Bridget Maxine Bennon __________ Fountain Inn ** *Keith Douglas Munson -------- Dayton, Ohio 
Thomas McAvoy Brittain, Jr. *Cynthia Lynne Pender - ---------- Chesterfield 
- - --- --- - - ----------- Hendersonville, N. C. *Gregory Undrea Reaves ---------- -- Columbia 
James Richard Castles --- ----- Charlotte, N. C. Janis Lynn Richardson ----------------- Belton 
*'Andrea Beth Connor ---------------- Seneca Cath leen Mary Russell --------------- Mauldin 
Michelle Catherine Fort ----------- Fairfax, Va. *Michael Todd Smith --------------- Anderson 
Lindsey Brooks Germany - - --- ----- Tampa, Fla. ***Nancy Elizabeth Snow --- ----- --- Greenville 
*Cara Susan Hancock ----- - ------- Charleston Mark Adams Strom ------------------ Clemson 
*Susan Barbara Hollinger ______ Barrington, Ill. 
Martha Hobbs Hollingsworth ----- ---- Rock Hill 
Leslie Ann McCormick ------ Coral Gables, Fla. 
Donna Kay Tennyson ________________ Rock Hill 
Glenn Scott Thomason ______________ Anderson 
Psychology 
*Stephanie Kay Butler - - - -------· Greenville Margaret Mary McAllister ------ Dunwoody, Ga. 
**David Michael Carkenord _ Mt. Clemens. Mich. *Ronald Wesson Moran Ill ___________ Clemson 
***Elizabeth White Dosher ------ Richmond, Va. 
Julee Cavanaugh George ----- - --- Mt. Pleasant 
Ronda Renee Graham ____________ Myrtle Beach 
Mary Ellen Hertig ----- ------------- - Anderson 
Jimmy Ray Holder ------------------- Clemson 
*Mary Lynn James ----- - - ------- - Pierson, Fla. 
Teal Rebecca Johnson ----------- ------ Aynor 
Diana Leigh Lundquist ----------- Summerville 
Karen Mott Rampey - ------------------ Liberty 
Joyce Ann Reeves ------------------- Pickens 
Jill Pebbles Robinson ------------------ Greer 
*Amanda Lee Smith ---------------- Piedmont 
Amy Carol Sturt ____________ Haddonfield, N. J. 
**Ann Miller Van Buskirk _________ Roswell, Ga. 
*Jesse Michael West --------------- -- Camden 
Julie Lynn West ---------- - ··- ------ Charleston 
Sociology 
Monica Fay Gibson ----------------- Anderson 
Teresa Lynne Howard ---------------- Florence 
**Frances Catherine Mobley _ Key Biscayne, Fla. 
Sandra Lee Padgett __________ . ___ Spartanburg 
Edward Parker Willey Ill __ ____ ·--- Clemson 
Double Major 
Economics and Political Science 
Sarah Lynn Richmond __ _______ Martinsville, Va. 
English and History 
Wendell Lawrence Brown ---- --- ---- Kingstree 
English and Political Science 
Julie Gwenette Cribb . - ----------- St. Matthews 
English and Psychology 
•susan Elizabeth Kennedy ___________ Manning 
English and Spanish 
.. Suzanne Eve Schuman __________ Mt. Pleasant 
French and Political Science 
Susan Anne Rowland ------------ --- Pendleton 
French and Spanish 
•Kathryn Lynne Cole - --------- -- Marietta, Ga. 
German and History 
.. Russell Jackson Caldwell __ Crosswicks, N. J. 
Political Science and Psychology 
•waiter David Stalnaker, Jr. -------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Vanessa Lynne Adams --------- --- - - Abbeville Mary Catherine Hegwood ---- - - ------ Rock Hill 
Eve Marie Arias - -------------- ------- Seneca Vennice Edith Jernigan ---- ----------- Seneca 
Tamara Boynton ---------------- --- Belvedere Teresa lee Jeter - - ------------ - North Augusta 
Yvonne Renee Cooper _________ Beckley, W. Va. Lindy Sue Langstaff --- --- ---- Kingsport, Tenn. 
•Mary Jean Copeland ---------------- Laurens Sharon Fort lee ----------- - - --------- Liberty 
Joni Renee Gardner Davis ______ Columbus, Ga. Linda Jane Lillycrop ------- - - - Plantation, Fla. 
Kelly Elizabeth Davis ----------- -- Fairfax, Va. Lisa Darlene Merck ------ - - - --- - ---- - -- Norris 
Robin Derrick ----- ------------ ------ Hopkins Brenda Elaine Poole ------- ------ ---- Laurens 
Theresa Ruth Dreyfuss ----------- --- Hampton Lorie Ann Porter ---- - ----- -------- -- Florence 
Suzanne Marie Farris ----------- North Augusta Yolanda Maria Reid -------------- - - Columbia 
laura Boyes Ferrell - - ---- ---- ---- Spartanburg Wanda Jane Revis ----- ---------------- Greer 
Betsy Frances Floyd - ------- - ---- - - - Kingstree Jeanie Elizabeth Roberts ------- -------- Cayce 
Karine Millard Fox - ----- - ------------ Seneca Rhonda Ellen Sanders ------------ Summerville 
t .. Jane Stone Giacopelli ------- - --- Anderson 
Merilisa Houston Giampocaro _ Bluefield, W. Va. 
Sarah Gay Gibson ------------------- Hanahan 
Margaret Mary Grant --------------- Columbia 
Angela Susanne Griffin -------------- Columbia 
Karen Sue Guion ------------------ --- -- Greer 
... Kathryn Polski Schindler ---------- Clemson 
Cynthia Louise Smith -------------- Ridgeland 
Cynthia Frances Stenhouse --------- Greenville 
Kimberly Anita Taylor ----------- ----- Camden 
Pearl landace W~aver ----------- Timmonsville 
Katherine Ann White ------- ---- Jackson, Miss. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Geology 
Jack Harkness ----------- Mississauga, Ontario 
Mathematical Sciences 
Suzanne Denise Birdsong - - ---- Dunwoody, Ga. Anna Maria Horton ------------------ Kershaw 
Cynthia Carole Bomar ---------------- Duncan Debra Marie Moore ---------------- Greenville 
Julie Elizabeth Crook -------- --- -- Atlanta, Ga. Rebecca Neale Young - -------------- Florence 
Claire Jane Garvin ----------- ------ Anderson 
Physics 
Billy Jean Willard, Jr. --------- Asheville, N. C. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
.. William Geo rg e DeVore _______ North August a 
David Latorra -------------- Bridgewater, N. J. 
Vincent Arnold Rash ----------- Travelers Rest 
Steven McRae Starnes --------------- Chesnee 
Botany 
Janet Leigh Baker ______________ Phoenix, Ariz . 
Mary Beth Meade ___________ Huntington, N. Y. 
Kenneth Sincla ir Speldewinde 
___________________ Penang, West Malaysia 
Chemistry 
James Robert Bowyer ____________ Spartanburg Sandra Patricia Dukes ________ _____ Greenville 
William Scott Cooley --------------- Rock Hill Hao Van Phan ---------------------- Rock Hill 
Computer Science 
Maguy Michel Aboujaoude _ Broumana, Lebanon Lisa Lynn Locklin ___________ Jacksonville, Fla. 
t•••Lawrence Brian Afrin ------------ Hanahan Ana Maria del Pilar Lopez Barbosa 
•Karen Elizabeth Barnett -------·---- Greenville San Andres Islas, Colombia, S. A. 
William Michael Bethea --------------- McColl Jennie Marie Meyers _____________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Richard Elliott Brookshire _____ Fayetteville, Ga. Jacqueline Elaine Pugh ---------- Spartanburg 
Grace Ann Campbell ______ _________ _ Abbeville Michael Lawrence Puldy _____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Lynn Ellison Cantrell ------------------ Easley Anna Katherine Rogers _____________ Darlington 
Jill Annette Crawford ------------------- Aiken Phillip Wayne Saucier ------------------ Aiken 
•David Stuart Dunakin _ East Grand Rapids, Mich . Laura Deann Scobee ------------ - Roswell, Ga. 
Sharon Elizabeth Alexander Garrett __ Greenville Mary Elizabeth Scott ______________ Greenwood 
Jess Charles Greer - --------- --- - -- Greenville David Heaton Seay ----------- Kingsport, Tenn. 
Susan Marie Hane ------ --- ------- Summerville Gary Nichols Shealy __________ ___ Simpsonville 
Rhonda Carey Hausknecht ______ Chamblee, Ga. David John Shiple --------- ------ Atlanta, Ga . 
.. Nancy Lee Joyner ------ Stone Mountain, Ga. •vanessa Gail Still ___________ Kingsport, Tenn . 
.. Nancy Anne Krecklow ----------- Charleston J. William Strohecker ________ Huntington, N. Y. 
John Charles Lauchnor - ---- Schnecksville, Pa. James Alan Tarrant ---------------- Greenville 
Jane Lynette Lewis ----------- ---- Atlanta, Ga. Sharon Ann Whitfield --------------- Anderson 
Lisa Benita Lindsay -------- ------ Spartanburg ... Karen Kaye Witt _________________ Columbia 
Geology 
Jerry Austin Wylie Greenville 
Mathematical Sciences 
Debra Marie Canaday ------- - - - - - - Reevesville Michele Nido --------------- Ellicott City, Md . 
.. Deborah June Detter ____ Ormond Beach, Fla. •Penny Leigh Powers ---------------- Florence 
Howard Gordon Dickinson Ill - ------- Barnwell Ruth Ellen Rolwing --- ---------- Derwood, Md. 
Steven Filan Ralph Gadecki - - --- - ----- Camden •Tamara Christine Stowe ___________ Charleston 
E. Annette Hames -------- ------- - - - Columbia •David Ralston Vining ----------- - Tryon, N. C . 
.. David Marshall Mccrary ____ North Charleston 
Microbiology 
•Jeffrey Alan Bradley --- - --------- --- Fort Mill .. Susan Marie Scarlett _____ Hilton Head Island 
**Dee Ann Chapman --------------- Greenville Harry Card Sherman, Jr. --------- Augusta, Ga. 
Daniel Joseph Collins ---------- North Augusta Ramsey Robert Stewart ------------- Columbia 
*Mark Bivens Hoyle ----------- ------ Columbia Melisha Dawn Todd --------------- Greenville 
Karen Louise Lucas ----- - - -- West Chester, Pa. ..Robert Nicholas Tracy ____ Strongsville, Ohio 
***Shaughnessy Von Mullen ________ Greenville •Paul Joseph Velky ------------ North Augusta 
Physics 
Jack Lee Robertson ---------------- Greenville Steven Paul Selby -------------- North Augusta 
Zoology 
Wesley Lamar Brown, Jr. --- - --- --- --- Gaffney 
tClaudia Kathleen Heinsohn ------- Folly Beach 
*Phillip Lane Latham , Jr. _______ West Columbia 
**Nancy Carolyn Schanen _________ Greenwood 
***Gregory Craig Sm ith ------------- Anderson 
Kathy Renee Turner ------------ Medford, N. J. 
William Edward Wicker --------------- Pomaria 
*Cum laude : A grade po int ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude : A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
***Summa cum laude : A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenior departmental honors : The students so designated have earned a B or better in 12 cred its of 
honors work at the upper division level, have a minimum GPR overall of 3.00, and have been 
recommended by their department or college. 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Alpheus Victor Bethea 111 --------------- Latta 
Olin Brooks Coskrey --- ----------- Summerton 
Frank Lockwood FitzSimons Ill 
Hendersonville, N. C. 
Stephen Merton Jarboe _____ Charlotte Hall, Md. 
Carroll Buck King ---------------------- Loris 
Steven Edd Mccannon -------------- Hull, Ga. 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Ernest Grady Denny ------------------ Seneca 
Glenn Wier Franklin ----------------- Clemson 
Lawrence Edward Hollar __ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Pamela Jean Wentworth --------- Stamford, Ct. 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Carolyn Kathleen Brown Hemingway Carlos Jesus Rodriguez --- ---- - Longwood, Fla. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Patricia Anne Schwartz _______ Southington, Ct. 
Agronomy 
Thomas Charles Davidson __________ Bishopville Well ings Kenneth Gondwe ____ Karonga, Malawi 
Animal and Food Industries 
Pamela Sue Kropp Sumter Jeffery Stephen Maynor ______ Pembroke, N. C. 
Entomology 
Barry Alan Dover --------------- ------ Pacolet William Zeigler Salley, Jr. - - ----- - - Orangeburg 
Maxcy Pearle Nolan 111 ___________ Athens, Ga. 
Horticulture 
Janice Denise Robinson ---------- Jupiter, Fla. 
Nutrition 
Zamzam Kabiry Roughead ________ Shirvan, Iran 
Plant Pathology 
Cynthia Griffith Eayre ____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Robert Michael Barr --------- Philadelphia, Pa. 
Stephen Mark Born ------ - - San Antonio, Texas 
James Kilpatrick Burke ------------ - ---- Aiken 
Stephen Michael Davis --------- Ft. Myers, Fla. 
John Jeffrey Fallon ------- New Hyde Park, N. Y. 
Thomas Mustin Fant -------- - ------ - Columbia 
Laura Williams Foster ----------------- Easley 
Henry David Fulmer Ill -------- ----- Columbia 
Richard Wiswall Griffin - - -------- Salem, Mass. 
Catherine Eleanor Haas _______________ Taylors 
Mark Warren Hargett ___________ Kinston, N. C. 
Edward Howard Henson ____ Johnson City, Tenn. 
Samuel Bennett Herin _______________ Columbia 
Mark Gilmore Hitchcock ______________ Central 
Roger Brent Hobgood --------------- Clemson 
Mark Allen Hopper ----------------- Bolton, Ct. 
William Russell Jaycox ------------ Ocala, Fla. 
Fletcher Henri MacNeill _____ West Chester, Pa. 
Mark Andrew Maresca -------------- Greenville 
Dale Michael Marshall -------- New Bern, N. C. 
Patrick Calhoun Mays --------- Alexandria, Va. 
Raymond Keith McGill ------------- Charleston 
Charles Stuart Muldrow --------- Monroe, N. C. 
Michael Patrick Murphy _____ Washington, D. C. 
Palmer Douglas Quackenbush ------- Columbia 
Brian Frank Ridgeway ---- -------- Norwalk, Ct. 
Robert Luis Salas ------------ - Kennesaw, Ga. 
Cameron Bishop Scott ------------------ Aiken 
Barry Hampton Taylor ---------- - ------ Cayce 
John Clarkson Templeton ____ High Point, N. C. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Donald Curtis Bennett -------- Burlington, N. C. 
Susan Leigh Herron ---------------- Greenvill e 
Cheryl Ann Holmes ------------ Belmont, N. C. 
Bradford Stuart Samuel ------- Cleveland, Oh io 
Charles William Smith ------------- Charleston 
John Thomas Truluck ------------------ Olanta 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Jeanne L. Petry ----------------- Lebanon, Pa. Linda Carol Shusterman ______ Phoeni xvill e, Pa. 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Joseph Henry Adams ---------------··--- Greer 
William Theodore Brooker ------------- Taylors 
John Joseph Callahan ------------------ Greer 
Stephen Beryl Claar ------------------ Mauldin 
Benjamin Leroy Clark ____________ Hartwell , Ga. 
Rosemary Bush Clark ------------------ Easley 
Carmie Lynn Cook --------- - --- - --- Greenville 
Margaret Rudy Corn ---------------- Greenville 
Ronald Keith Curry - --------------- Gray Court 
Paul John Dodge, Jr. _______________ Greenville 
George Frederick Ducker Ill --------- Anderson 
John Walton Duncan, Jr. _______ Charlotte, N. C. 
Kathrin Walden Fox ---------------- Greenville 
Ramon Tolbert Franklin ------ --- - -- Greenville 
Lesl ie Ann Hale ------ - ------------ Greenville 
Edward Phifer Helms - -------------- Greenville 
Wendy Renee Johnson ---- - ---- ------- Mauldin 
Shahzad Jahangir Khokher ____ Lahore , Pakistan 
Larry Donald Kiche r ---- - - - ------ Danville, Va . 
John Harry Kuhfuss ----------- -------- Liberty 
David Michael Maher -------------- Greenville 
Edwin Paul Miller ----------- ---- Hastings, Pa. 
Robert William Moore -- - --- ------ Spartanburg 
Kerstin Lee Moran ----------- Chadds Ford, Pa. 
Meredith Creel Neal ------------------ Conway 
Russell Dean Painter _______________ Greenville 
Reginald Bruce Paterson --------- Simpsonville 
Hugh D. Patrick, Jr. ---- -------- Savannah, Ga. 
James Albert Philip Pugh -------------- Duncan 
Joyce Clark Raber ------------ Asheville, N. C. 
Robert Charles Ray ---------------- Greenville 
John Martin Storey ----------------- Greenville 
John Clement Tomsyck ----------- Spartanburg 
Steven Rogers Turner -- - ------- La Grange, Ga. 
Susan Marie White ------------ - -- Norwalk, Ct. 
Joseph Norman Wilhelm _______ Petoskey, Mich. 
Billy Keith Wilson - - ------ Pisgah Forest, N. C. 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
James Franklin Bradshaw IV _______ Greenwood 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Jack Lorenzo Bridges -------- Lincolnton, N. C. Gary Michael Radtke ____ ___ Hamtramck, Mich. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Management 
Eugene Cross __________________ Marion , N. C. Woodrow Grady Jordan - ----------- St. George 
Richard Carman Foster ---------------- Easley Michael Mansfield Newton ---------- Walterboro 
Jane Allen Hardy --------- ---- Gainesville , Ga. Brian Lee Wilson ----------- St. Augustine, Fla. 
Textile Science 
Mario Figueiredo Nunes ---- - Covilha, Portugal 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Larry Russell Knighton -------------- Anderson Peggy Collins Prescott 
James Stanley McFarlin - ----- - -- - - Toccoa, Ga. Ernest McKenzie Riley 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Laurens 
Oakway 
Arthur Francis Donahoe - - ---- Indianapolis, Ind. William Rallie Liston ---------------- - Laurens 
Richard Allen Laughridge - - ----- ----- Anderson Betty Sue Rickman ------------- ----- Clemson 
Elementary Education 
Amelia Brawner Cochran ---------- Toccoa, Ga. Diana Lynne Morrison ----------- ---- Anderson 
Dorothy Holcombe Garrison ------------ Easley Debra Towe Phillips --------------- Greenville 
Deborah Pruett McDill -------------- Due West Chyrl Ann Pierce -------------------- Beaufort 
Personnel Services 
Abigail Black ------------------------ Taylors Van Warren Hewett ------------------- Liberty 
Ann Traylor Bridges ----- ------------- Clinton Thurman Lafayette Kemp _____ Toccoa Falls, Ga. 
Bonnie Griffith Callan ---- --- - ----- Greenwood Jay Walter Lown ___________________ Due West 
Leroy Elrod, Jr. ------------------- - Greenville Loretta Fawn Moore _____________ Goose Creek 
Randall Keith Faulkner ------------ Greenwood Wayne Russell Norris _______ Fayetteville, N. C. 
Bari Lee Grant ---------- ------ West Columbia Robin Long Wicker ----------- ------ Newberry 
Frances Pursley Hall --- - - ------- --- Abbeville Jackie Wix Williamson --------------- Laurens 
William Carroll Hallums, Jr. - - -------- Clemson Billie Jo Rowland Young --- ----------- Taylors 
Reading 
Janice Thomas Allison ---- ------------- Pelzer Norine Freeman 
Joyce Ellis Ware Joan Kingman Dukes ---------------- Clemson 
Secondary Education 
Andrea Howard Horosko __________ Spartanburg 
Special Education 




Vicki Vickers DeMasi -------- ------ Charleston 
Karen Schoffstall Fisher -----------~--- Easley 
Carol Ann Miller ------------- -------- Seneca 
Betty Jane Tiller ------ ---- - - ------- Anderson 
Mary Quinn Whitt ------------- ------- Clemson 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Sandra Atkins Thompson ____________ Anderson Central Winfred Williams ----- ---- -- Walterboro 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
James Eleanya Onuma ______ Imo State, Nigeria 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Rickey Stephen Hiers ----------- --- Ballentine Kenneth Stephen Johnson __ Schenectady, N. Y. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
John Granville Brooks, Jr. ______ Richmond, Va. 
Ceramic Engineering 
James Patrick Manitt __________ Setauket, N. Y. Sun-Youn Ryou --- - ---- - ----- ---- Seoul, Korea 
Chemical Engineering 
Dale Milton Blakely ---------------------- Ora William Lee Rion ---- - ------------ -- Hartsville 
Charles Budds Bolchoz - - -------- Mt. Pleasant David James Swank - - --------- Midland, Mich. 
Norman Keaton Fox ----------------- Williston 
Civil Engineering 
Gaurangkumar Kalidas Patel - ----- --- Rock Hill 
Computer Engineering 
Nick Klavin, Jr. ---------- ------ Ambridge, Pa. Kerjyun Liu -------------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Electrical Engineering 
Thomas Harold Craven ------------- Charleston Perry Joe Robertson - - ------ Greensboro, N. C. 
William Franklin Johnstone ___ Birmingham, Ala. Broadus Noland Suddeth, Jr. --------- - Clinton 
Jeffrey Ernest Marine -------- - --------- Aiken Mehmet Ulug ------ --- - ------- Istanbul, Turkey 
Konstantinos Misiakos --------- Athens, Greece Keith R. Vogel --- ----- - -------- - --- Columbia 
Engineering Mechanics 
Autar Krishen Kaw ____________ Srinagar, India Jeffrey Merritt Wolla ________________ Clemson 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Harvey Charles Lesan ______ Diamond City, Ark. Frederick Joseph Sloan ___________ Tulsa, Okla. 
Industrial Engineering 
Linda Chandler Cleveland - -------- Toccoa, Ga. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Joseph Anand ________ Coimbatore, T. N., India David Neal Mahony ------------------ Clemson 
Atul Bhargava _______________ New Delhi, India Tsorng-Dih Yuan _____________ Hsinchu, Taiwan 
Jamil Ahmed Khan --------- Dhaka, Bangladesh 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Timothy Robert Bemisderfer ---- ------- Central Sibbie Denise Oates ------- -------- --- Central 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Dawn Louise Watkins ----------- Trout Run, Pa. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Susan Georgia McConnell Baker ____ Greenville Judith Ann Hughes ------------- Franklin, N. C. 
Lee Hunter Bender ----------- Rochester, N. Y. Veta Hamblen Massey _____________ Martin, Ga. 
Elizabeth Carter Greene ------------ Pendleton Krista Smith Meinersmann ___________ Anderson 
Jane Orene Hedrick ---- -------- Travelers Rest Elaine Elrod Payne ---------------- Greenville 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Charles Earl Jones ------------------ Florence 
Chemistry 
Dennis Ray Mitchell --------- -- Remington, Va. 
Computer Science 
David Lynn Griswold - ---------- Greenfield, Ill. Clifton Berry James -------------- Spartanburg 
Mathematical Sciences 
Ronald Everett Barkley, Jr. --------- Greenville Jack Elmore Malone, Jr. ----------- Charleston 
David Dean Brown -------------- Phoenix, Ariz. David Scot Shain -------------- Sanford, Maine 
Darryl Mark Buller -------------- Burrton, Kan. Kay Rowe Shain -------------- N. Webster, Ind. 
Jerry Lee Coker --------------- Pine Bluff, Ark. Maria Patricia Spetseris ----------- Charleston 
David Edgell Fields -------- Charleston, W. Va. 
Microbiology 
David Paul Kruse Springville, N. Y. 
Physics 
James Gerard Mantovanl ------------ Joliet, Ill. John Francis Rossmaier ___ Fredericksburg, Va. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Animal Physiology 
Kerney Dale Sm oak ------ -------------- - ---- - --------------------------------- --______ __ __ Central 
B.S., Clemson University; M.S., University of South Carolina 
Dissertation: Adrenal and Thyroid Function of Broiler Cockerels During Heat Stress 
Entomology 
David Bernarr Adams --------------------------- - ---- ---------- - ----- ----------------- Oxford, Ga. 
B.S.A., M.S., University of Georgia 
Dissertation: Arthropod Predators and Heliothis spp. in Cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L. : A Comparison of 
Three Sampling Methods for Determining Spatial Distributions 
Plant Physiology 
Stephen Loyd Love --- -------------- - - - --- - ---------------- --- --- -------- ------ -- Blackfoot, Idaho 
B.S., Brigham Young University 
Dissertation: The inheritance and Involvement of Peroxidase and Lignification in the Resistance of 
Watermelon to Colietotrichum lagenarium 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
Robert Thomas Sumlchrast 
B.S., Purdue University 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Management Science 
Merrillville, Ind. 
Dissertation : Integrated Hierarchical Production Planning and Scheduling for Parallel Processors with 
Simultaneous Multiproduct Capability 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Frank Maxfield Croft, Jr. - - --- --- - - -------------------------------------------------- Louisville, Ky. 
B.S., Indiana Institute of Technology; M.S., West Virgin ia College 
Dissertation: An Investigation of the Relationship between Motor Vehicle Operating Cost and Levels 
of Service Using Internal Energy Methods (Field of Specialization: Civil Engineering) 
Kathy Edwards Fitzpatrick ---- ----- ------------ ---- --- ------------------------------ Belmont, N. C. 
B.A., University of North Carolina; M.S., Florida State University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Determining the Number of Ambulances in S. C. (Field of Specialization : Industrial En-
gineering) 
Bernard Bor-nian Hsieh - --------------- ----- --- ------------------------- - - - - - - - - --- Taipei, Taiwan 
B.S., Taiwan Provincial College; M.A., College of William and Mary 
Dissertation: One-Dimensional Mathematical Thermal Hindcast Model (Field of Special ization: Civil 
Engineering) 
James Ray Rick Pelfrey ---------------------------- ---------- - - --------------- - Chattanooga, Tenn. 
B.S., University of Tennessee; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Characteristics of a Turbulent Plane Offset Jet (Field of Specialization: Mechanical Engi-
neering) 
John Stuart Pfaff 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Mathematical Sciences 
B.A., Oakland University; M.S., Purdue University 
Dissertation : Algorithmic Complexities of Domination-Related Graph Parameters 
Microbiology 
Rochester, Mich. 
Abbie Garren Freeman ------------------------------------- - ------------------------------ Liberty 
B.S., Clemson University 




First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the ,will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1984 
KEITH DOUGLAS MUNSON 
Dayton, Ohio 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually 
by the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required 
for graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1984 
LAWRENCE BRIAN AFRIN 
Hanahan 
ROBERT LEE DORROH, JR. 
Silverstreet 
FRANK WILLIAM CURETON 
Columbia 
KEITH DOUGLAS MUNSON 
Dayton, Ohio 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1984 
JOSEPH FREEMAN DICKEY 
Historical Statement 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of 
a southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific 
agriculture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-
1852) and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington 
(1860). As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, 
chemistry, and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the 
founding of the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, 
his leadership in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding 
Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus 
as a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Commerce and Industry, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing, the College of 
Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Counoil for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tigers lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our Alma Mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
